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il Br. ijow lo the presence of At-
mighty, Gbd, the Virgin, Mary, the
blessed Michael IheArch-Angel the blessed
St. Peter ahd Sf. Paul, and the saints and sa-
cred’hosla dF Heaven, and’, ybd my .Ghdstly
Father' da’ declare from my 'heart; without
rhem'Arreservation!' Gregory, or

and is the: true and only head of the Univer-
sal Church throughout the' world; and that
by virtue’of'the*Jteya and- of binding and
loosing add given to his Holiness by Jesus
Christ' ho hath power to depose herfeiical
Kings, Princes; Siafed, Commbnvflfeahhs and
Governments, all being illegal without his
sacred confirmation, and that they may safe-
ly- be-deslroyed; Therefore, to the utmost of
sy;|io»erlwiH-dWhfldJ lhis doctrine, and Kis
.Holiness’rights against all usurpers, and all
heretical or Protestant authority whatsoever,
especially against the ne« pretended author-
‘itj*nnd Church of England, and nil adher-
ents, id regard that they be usurped and he•

relics!, opposing the Sacred Mother Church
of Rome.
■ “I do denounce and disown King, Prince
Of-State named Protestants, or obedience to
any of their inferior magistrates or officers,
J do 1 furthest }deolare the doctrines of the
church of England, of the Calvinists, Hug-
enots, and other Protestants, to be damnable,
and those to be damned who will not forsake
the same. Ido further declare that I will
help, assist and advise all or any of his Holi*
ness’ agents in any place wherever I shall be,
and do my utmost to extirpate tho heretical
Protestants’ doctrine, and to destroy all their
pretended power, legally or otherwise.
. Lf‘ I do further promise and declare, tfial
notwithstanding 1 am dispensed to assume
nny religion heretical for the propagation of
tho Mother Church interests, to keep secret
nnd private all her agents counsels as they
entrust me, and not to divulge directly or
indirectly, by word, writing ox otherwise, any
matter or circumstance whatsoever, buttoex-
ecute all that shall be proposed, given in
charge, or discovered uoto me by you my
Ghostly Father, or by any of this covenant.

“All which I, A. 8., do swear by the bles-
sed Trinity', and blessed Sacrament which I
nm now about to receive, to pferform, and on
my. part to keep inviolable, and do call the
Heavehly and Glorious Host to witness my
real intentions to keep my oath. In testimo-
ny whereof I lake this most Holy and Bles-
sed Sacrament of the Eucharist, and witness
the same further with my hand and seal, in
face of this Holy Covenant.”
Excitement In Sew Hampshire.

Bombardment of Washington Proposed.
We fearn that a public meeting was held ai

Lumberville, N. H., on the 9th inst., tq ex-
press the indignationof the people at the insult
offered to the son of that Slate, the
President, at Washington, on Saturday lost,
by an egg-flufig from the hand of a chival-
rous Carolinian, whose name is Jeffurds. A
correspondent has favored us with a reporl of
the proceedings, from which it appears that
the principal speech of the occasion was made
by Jotham Peirce, Esq., (no relative of the
General's, since his name is spelled different-
ly) and that Us eloquence was received with
rapt attention and thunderous applauses.
We give herewith the principal points of this
remarkable speech :

“An egg,' fellow-cilizens, has been cast
upon the Hat. of our honored President! By
this base act the valuable Hat of His Excel-
lency has been seriously damaged, but this
instill has a deeper meaning and wider range
■—the Government itself is insulted, and by
whom? 1 ask, sir, by whom ? Will you
tell me that tHe'wretch who threw the egg is
the party’of wqm redress should be sought 1
I scorn the concmsipn. How would such pro-
ceedings be regnrdetKby foreign potentate,■j 7
What would iheEmpelorNicholas-say of it?
The city of Washington, sir, is then respon-
sible-for (his insult. Her inhabitants are
guilty of the crime, anti shall ihejl escape de-
serve punishment? /No. Let Washington,
like Greytown, be blotted out. [lmmense ap-
plauses.'] Let (he world know that hats is
tlot to bo insulted with impunity. It may be
said (hat-some of the people of Washington
are American citizens and innocent, of the
crime. So weltethey’6f Greytown. is there
anything in.the character of the city which
calls for mercy? Jt was said of Greytown
that most of its iqfytbilaQts wore, peculators,
disorderly persons nod niggers. Can that be
denied.of Washington ? I ask, why should
Greytdwnjbo desltoyei) qndWashiogion spa-

go, .oh?ip fo ,phap like
Borland of highg| najiotjal.. importance than
Ilj9 old Hfd of qur noqprefi President t •, Sr,.
I offer ihe ,follow)ng resolution :

. “Resolved, Iq view of (be outrage offered
fopresident Ptprcp by.)he,Cily of Washing-
ton, ihaCSecrpiary .Dobbin should be direc-
tod to instruct Commander Hollins to proceed
with the eloop;of-vy;ar Cyane to that city, and
to open uppa it with all hjaguns fof two hours,.
Without, flnd in case anything
should then to land a party
of mariners a.n<l burn and destroy (be residue
pnd remainder, .yplpss the authorities shall
h/ipnbly beg pardonof the President, and pur-
chase for him a new hat of such quality, and
cost as he shall select and approve.!*

'.Cither, speeches were made in support of
iliis resolution, after which, it was unanimous,
(y; atjop/ed,and iheqrowd dispersed to their
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Chbkbinc,—Not, a
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,single.Whig or Free

Soil paper has 1’ dis&nied’Yfom* the acudh' of
theMaaiion Cbnveatton,While : llmse wfitch
wera Belo.il Journal, Jarieiville
Gazette and Mineral Point '^hri6wfia- ,̂ yfeld a
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DANDSLIL BHYBER, ofmontgomery.
PEOPLE’S CHOICE FOR CONGRESS:

GALUBHA A. QROW, ofSttsqnehanna.
’ , Bon, G. Ai ttroW.

Wo hoist Ihiigentloman’s nuns to the head of
onr paper, firmly resolved to keep it there until the
freemen, .of this Congressional DistriotahaU have
mot, and decided at theballoUw*, to reward hia fi.
delity to the causa of the North, and bis unshaken
integiity in a dark hour of National adversity. We
are that a necessity for bis return exists,
and to aid in answering that demand, what Utile we
can do will bo dono cheerfully and earnestly. In
Mr. Gaow, we see a democrat in'principle—-not of
party, merely. If he had not possossed tha .manly
independence to stand apposed to the present rotten
Administration and its infamous Slavery proclivities

if ho ha<Tnotproved himself a democrat in some-
Uiing hesidb the name, wo conid notspeak in bis be-
half. Bat, happily, we are not to remain a silent
looker-on while the North speaks to' the South this
coming autumn, through the ballot-box, and com-
mends the} cause of those who were true to her in-
terests. |

It almost certain that Mr. Grow will be renom-
inated by ,the Democratic party proper; the Whigs
and Free'Democrats will go for. him en vnasxe (sil-
ver greys excepted) whether he is a regular nomi-
neeor a hplter, judging from- the feeling in Tioga.
Men are listening more to the home convictions of
duty, than to the weak, and vapid argumentsof pat-
ty worshippers, who would sacrifice all, for the dog'a
share of the spoils. The structures of adverse and
distinctive parlyism are tumbling about the cars of
party leaders, and Principle is cropping out on tbo
battle-field of politics. Welcome, returning Reason t

<3ov. Bigler and the Pardoning
Power.

There ire some human acta that strike the public
mind with horror and disgust, and some that cause
a thrill of surprise and indignation to pervade the
besom of community. Of the first was the crime
of the Easton Conspirators—men of standing and
wealth-rwha conspired to rob an imbecile old man
of his property by means the most infamous; and
of the latter, is the recent act of Gov. Bigler, extend-
ing a full pardon to one of the principal conspire,
tors.

If the pardoning power is a proper power to be
cxorcised-by the Executive of a State, then our Ex-
ecutivc'i/nd Judiciary functions clash horribly. The
pardoning power, as it is now vested and used, is
either a monstrous wrong, or our Judiciary, instead
of being a safeguard, is not to bo trusted—is a ref-
up [One esn hardly see why one man—-
with perhaps noexact knowledge of the circumstan-
ces—should bo permitted to reverse the decision of
twelve competent men in the absence of any infor-
mality- The Jadicjpjry should Jiavo-lU* power, and
the sole power to reverse or correct-its decisions.
'Chat is. the higher branch slionld have the power
to correct the errors of the lower, in all coses, and
not the Governor, when subsequent evidence goes to
throw doubt upon the Justice of a sentence. The
best of men may err for want of light, and when
the light comes, a formal rehearing would set the in-
nocent free.

But at present, the pardoning: power is degenera-
ted, or rctrogaded into its ancient narrowness. It
was somewhat liberalized for modern use, perhaps,
but it reveals its origin too plainly to deceive the
true friend of the race. It is the relic of a barbar-
ous state of society, and of a governmental system
which wc, as republicans, hiss tit. Absolute mon-
archs are said to have the lives and property of their
subjects at their mercy; they may behead the inno-
cent and pardon men guilty of the most atrocious
crimes, as evidence of especial favor. They may
use their power for present aggrandizement, or to
encoippaSs unworthy and wicked ends.

In Pennsylvania, theExecutive may render nuga-
tory the decisions of our courts and juries,as whim
ot caprice dictates. Trial by jury is considered one
of the chibf stones in the structure of human liberty.
It is intended to protect community as well as to
secure a just judgement of the acts of individuals,
properly conducted it is the best safeguard of the
dearest fights of the subject, and the best protect-
ive against the designs of the wicked, that human
ingenuity has yet devised. But take from it one
tithe of its excellence, cripple it in the slightest de-.
groc, and ita virtue departs.

It may hd legal, bat it is one of the most flagrant
legal wrongs that’blot aWstatato book, to so cripple’
the working of a trial by jhry as to make the judg-
raent of one man superior to, and subversive of the
combined judgment of twelve. men ; and especially'
when the one, has not the same opportunity of aha-’
ping his decision that the twelve had. It la an in-
sult to the ’(non who sit patiently,'hoar after hour
informing themselves as- to the minutest facts in the
case, and learning.lp distinguish between a lawyer’s
exposition of the law and the lawitself. They may.
err—from from wantof properevidence, or from bo.)
ing befogged by dishonest legal technicalities, or
flam other causes,’bnf should they bo summarily
defhced.ea by, the purdoniog, power without the for.
mality of a hearing ? Or will any ope eonlood chat
a justsentence may )ie set aside by the Executive
Then the Executive the law, as.well os
the sentence.

Why should any more care be observed ip con.
viclipga man, than in pardoning him after convic-

ln the first instance, the accused ‘demands a
(arrand Impartial hearing; in the latter, society de-
mands'iHe'-1 “ ahy ”of the reverid of'their decision,'
and the'thrusting back iipon it amember whom,if.
ter a patient hearipg, they saw fit to reject And
society is no Ices just in its demand,'than is the ac-
ensed in his. If a man is accused,of a high crime,'
he should hive every ftcllity afforded him to die-
prove the charge. But if he fails lb prove his W
qpceoce. If, after a careful comparing of the tights 1and shodows of evidence by twelit totnpeUnt men,
bis guilt appearspvident, it is not, and it cannot be
shown to borightto permit their-decision to-be set
aside wilhouiSubmilUngthe subsequent facts tb the
considerationof twelve othericompetent men. •. One
man power,!* (ho most dangerous of ill delegated-
powers. - - „

.... • ..r-i

. fllhe pardoning power is a powerful engine in-Uio
hands, of the. eviloftiner/than for]
any,gsnerpl gpod. Ifwe do not: greatly mistake:
the, sign* .limestti ha*;-r»cbsl.ibe-mtujdlJin
ojr.its.povter and gloryv Tha-pardoning.of tDrl Lptl
(dapput Bigler, wjU do.ppre towards cur.

porfpryUud,ali,thfl aasays and
sgeinst ivMmmfatot m*somewhere, all *ifl admit; but that it should be

mIqdgijibeyond Ihojiiaeh of men m wSI use ijflo
amimeture wtfejiiirti it a fact|||at the maSes
will Ipfclp oar lePslalots to acknowledge bcftire

V *•**- ■ **■“
The recent pardoning of Dr. Laehenour by Got.

Satan immediate eninple oflEe abuselo*
wbiib thWppawjSia subject io-thehandsof»;«»;

iwhose public actaform'ko almoßlVribrokenctain of
evidence that he helda place inftr higher esteem'
that) he does the .the people oflhis Coin-,
mahweaUh. Bat he lias made a gigantic stride to-
ward the peaceflil shades of Clearfleld in pardoning
Dr. jThe independent pa-
per Ipublished at Eaatdn, and which supports the]
DeihberaUo 'Slate nbmitfatiohs, says, that ifDr. DV
ia felloi convicts are equally so; and

in {hardening all, andthat. the people of Easton and
vicinity will demand it of him. It says that the
Cournot mutt extend his clemency to them, and
not; suffer them toremain“injaU untilafiet, election
—tie timeat which it is said hehas agreed 'to liter-
etethem.”

The Rirmessays fhrtfier, though lbs pardoning of
prJ Lacbenour may bavo conciliated the Whigs, the
people wilt pronounce snob a judgement npon him
(Bigler) at (be ballot-box, as will convince him that
the1 verdicts of. our. Juries and the sentences of our
eoqrts.ara not,to be .trampled under foot—“ even by
a governor !"

But the bitterest, the roopt scathing thing said by
that paper, was in relation to the pardoning power
as I an engine for the Governor’s own advancement.
It coolly recommends that the remaining conspire,
low, as they happen to be good Democrata, should
be liberated before election, instead of waiting until
after that interesting season shall have passed, as
it will enable them to depositan article in t!he bal-
lot-box, which the Governor will stand in need of,
on' or about the 3d Tuesday in October.

The Harrisburg Union attempts to show that the
Governor is justified by the record. But its apoio.
goticand cringing tone, ill accords with (bepretence
of justification paraded at its bead. If, as the Un-
ion asserts, the verdict in Dr. L’s., cose was not jus.
tilled by Bie evidence, why did not (he Governor re-
mit the fine, os well as the imprisonment 7—or did
he conclude that the Doctor was about halfguilty 7

(□"Our friend of the Wayne County Herald has
found another hen's nest with a duck's egg in it—-
or rather, he thinks he has. Children must be hu-
mored in some of their whims—just as we let them
believe that hooggers “ up in the garret do dwell.”-
for all juveniles will believe in such things, remon-
strate as we will. However, we propose. to crack
the “ egg," last discovered by friend Bcardslec, so
that he can acquaint himself with the contents.

He says that we deny publishing a whig paper,
yet lately published sundry puffs of the Agitator,
sill from Whig papers! Well, well, friend B.,Uial
it one'of your knock-down arguments. Let us look
at it: You made this charge once before. We
told you to point to the article in which we advoca-
ted whig doctrine, or back down. Was it done'l—-
no! Why ?because it could not be. But our
friend returns to to the charge after a two week's
breathing spell, and asserts that hone but whig pa-
pers puffed us ! Now let us see what a veracious
mah our friend is: He says the Coudcrsport Jour-
mi is s whig paper; it is not now, and neser teas.
Neither is the Keene (N. H.) News. The Hones-
daie Democrat and the Tribune are neither of them
distinctive party papers, and the Montrose Register
kicked the Baltimore platform into a cocked hat
sometime ago, like a sensible fellow, as be is. (We
advise you to perform the same laudable acl,imme-
diatetyt) And now to crown all, no paper has puff-
ed us that does not teach. Uia dnnin«~- ™ Jtet soil,

'free~sj>eeeTT,and free MEN! and these ore our doc-
trines also. If they constitute whig principles par
ezccellence, then we are whig. Wo learn from such
papers os the Herald, that true democracy tends to
perpetuate and extend Slavery. Wc once thought
it meant to secure the blessings of liberty to every
one of God’s creatures. Wo stand corrected—mod-
ern democracy aims at no such thing.

Something in the tone of the Herald's paragraph,
impels us to suggest to its exceedingly modest head
that in future, whenever ho feels in the humor for
discussing the subject ol publishing “puffs," be
first sit calmly down and read a certain fable entitled
“ The Fox and the Grapes,” take plenty of cold wa.'
ter, and refrain from handling that 11 Begley ” for
the space of an hour thereafter. This will giro him
opportunity to conceal the spot where the "iboo
pinches.” .

We trust that our friend will take a reef in his
ample imagination, and keep his eye on one ol the
ten commandments in Allure,* when ho sits down to
giro his brethren “ file." His excessive modesty
reminds us of the yinng. lady who refused to use
hooks to fasten her dress, because they hid eyes to
match them.

Kot So.—Spy, Brown. of Florida, at a recent
whig meeting at Tallahassee, said that ho was in
favor of the, principles of the Nebraska bill, but dep-
recaied its pasirfge, because the fruits will be dan.
gerons to the perpetuity of our free ihslifulioni.

Ho also elated what speechriiakers so often mis.
stele—that the Compromise of 1850 had been ao.
quiesced in by the whoie counlry, nsa final solllo-
mentof slavery agitation. '

Can possible that Gov. Brawn is so Ignorantof the true state of affairs 1 The North has neveracquiesced in the Compromise of 1850, and’the diff.
iculty—wo bad almost said, the impossibility of dx-
eculing the .Fugitive Slave Law; peacably, should
teach Southern men that a msjurity ie
hireling vote Ihatidfitthond measure
a finality; Bat the North thunders back—“ NO”
to the treason ofpublic servants.

.A- finality ! ..Why, that' Compromise was but the
initiatory of a series ofagressions by thoSla've
power, the last of which shall canso thestupendous
wrong to fall, crushed and |irdkeo beneath its:
load of infamous trophies. The, very elements.ofagitation were sol atvariant by that Compromiset
and the result has;been,andby. the a just
God shall continue to be a source of nerhtiing un-
«*t to Ihe Slava power while it(shall curse’this iuk
happy lamb (

T/ie “Jerry rescue’l affi.ir, the Wijkosbarre
case, the forced]rendition of Burns, and in. fact nl.
most every alive hnhl upon free soil, should becon.
tinual reminders Ip the South that the.Acts of 1850
sfe acquiesced in now, and judgingby present
signs—-never will'be.'1 :

Hof toe: Bioix*!—The following ii a trans-
cript of «noter wriUon;Dn: lhe wrapper of a paper
returned to this office:

M»; AorriTOH Sir I return Your paper ts I km
Ao(i norWhig. But

am in favor of Bigler Sb Governor.
» » »

, Sfland o'er.the wholp Pejmsylva.
nj» ofeatrop.X} ye.Bigler ahd band.

S? and let ite |*oind,wake.dp ue sleepingechoes pf [ Who,
:“s■WS‘sW*- l'-.Wa no ?i

%-the Jaor jcKetclj:
of:fejierapm;efiop'Bfei.jWSdrl Opw U» wmdow
Staao,: amMpt th"£ K‘ • ’ :

*T-f —rV *- i ;.

37Nothing Is tronblesome that we do wHUngly.

'.(jITATOj'Bjg
... .. Slew jwibllcalloni. ,
l«Sn.i£ Csaton Barronra or No-.

Ctnrgt W. B *
boain'Wuod-by Dewitt & Davehport,

New York, end forme one of the moet entertaining
bookv h'avff'cdUe-'acfdas lot S lorijf Urns.’
Dr.
fal,hamoroa«inaufflcpebMnt'this rook 1 presents
off-hand pen-portraits of the-meat'-distinguished
men of ,the delineation of their

of character. The author hit* away tight
and leli’at poliitoal llone, as if they were
w&a's tlieyreajly arei-piep With faults and failings,
jicontains 19 engravings < n steel, executed in thd
highest atyle of art,of aneb nieh as Greeley, Cha.
'pin, BeecHe'r,' John'Mitchell, Douglas, and others.

: Thh aketcliei are vivid and .'lifelike, and-those of
Greeley, Halo, Beecher and Chapin, eraso truethat
to read them is to .see and hear the originals. One
is brovgbt.senaiUy near to the1 notable-men of the
day in tending this book. - It is .well got up, and
cheap at 91,50. Foley & Richards have them for
sole.

SeenMinute* Aro'urii N«c York" —ly G. G.
Dewitt & Davenport,,New York. • '

Who has not rood “ Now York ia Slices ?” The
book before us Is by the ssmo graphic pfn, and will
add new luster le the already brilliant of
its author. jThe sketch of the editor of the N'. Y.
Htrald will berecognised .by all as an excellent por-
trait. For sale by Foley & Richards.

Fount I—Gerrilt Smith, at the closeof the recent
session of Congress, refused to take of his mileage,
more than jnst enough to bear his actual expenses.
A correspondent of!a Philadelphia daily, deprecates
this action and says that it will excite ollicrs to em-
ulate bis example, until at last, poor men will be
virtually debarred tram membership in Congress.

This is the first time that wo ever beard of any
danger threatening therights and privileges ot poor
men from the emulation of virtuous' actions. by
members of Congress 1 But if every M. C-, should
refuse his surplus mileage, the balance could be
thrown into a common fund, for the purpose of
granting life annuities to the President and those
gallant tars who participated in the storming of the
city of Greytown.

(nrThe Carhondale Democrat, is the name of a
Hoe, healthy looking sheet, published at Carbondale
City, byT. J, Alleges & J, B.Adabk, the first No.,
of which is before os. Mr. Adams is lately of the
Milford Herald, and Mr. Alleger of the Monroe
Democrat, They arc both good fellows, industrious
and deserving of pecuniary success. Success to you
friends, in the matter of aiding in the triumph of
true democratic principles. If you support Bigler,
look out for a Waterloo defeat next October.

(Can’t raise the back-numbers, ftiend Alleger.)
Fine!—We are informed that the dwelling house

of Mr. Levi Lovell, in Sullivan township, was des.
troyed by fire on Monday of last week, together
with all its contents. Mr. Lovell and family were
abseht from home at the time-. Mr. Lovell is a so-

ber, industrious and honest man, illy able to endure
such a sweeping loss. We hope the public will take
a generous portiop of the burden from his shoulders.

tCThe newProhibitory Liquor Law of Connect-
icut is working finely. The Select men of Hart-
ford have refused to license, or appoint an agent in
that city, to sell for mechanical, medicinal or sacra-
mental purposes. That’s the true doctrine.

D* Thd Philad^lphia Daify Register is publishing
an interesting and valuable statement of the distrib-
ution of offices under the U. S. Government. The
Register is a valuable paper, end eminently worthy
of tiio yalrnnntrft nf all whn admire a.tpsrlp.ss .and
independent newspaper.

Bum’s Doings.

The Tributte gives the following account
of a horrible murder:

We have only lime and space briefly (o re-
cord a most dreadful murder in South Brook-
lin last night. It seems that Mr. J. N. T.
Tucker,, the editor of The Daily Advertiser,
lately called. The Brooklyn' Freeman, pad
just returned from a walk with his wife when
his manner suddenly changed, and she, be-
coming alarmed at his actions, rushed into
the house and up stairs, whither hesoun after
followed.but went into another room where
lay two of his children, a girl ageiebbut ten
years and a,boy about three. Here he de-
liberately look a razor - from a drawer,, and
nearly severed the youngest chi Id’s head from
its body-. The mother nOw rushed in, when
lie attacked her,'hut had happily only inflict-
ed three or four slight wounds whfih he was
secured by officer Carroll .of the Third Dis-
triot. ' >

.There is little doubt that the unfortunate
man was laboring under the effects of intem-
perance,-which-had -distempered Ijis mind.

-The .victim is described as a lovely little
boy. The -frightful deed was peprelr tied
about- 10 o’clock last night in ,Atlantic-sl.
pear Nov ins., , ,- -,r ,

The Brakd'of Cain !—The editor of the
Philadelphia Courier says ;—While a( the'
“ Burning Springs,’’ near Niagra,La''few days
ago, wo were requested to enter the hatnes of
our pftrly in the Visitor’s Register, and while
complying, we observed that the registry h'nd

- been suapended at about two-thirds' |down uon
the 10rt; hand page, : ami' then continued at the
topoflho right." On Seeking the -cause, we
found the last ohlry ns follows';— “ Malt. F.
F, ’Ward, Brother and Servant.” Of course
the name had cast a blight upon the page for-
ever ; iito honest man wonld add his < name
beneath that of th'ejjCalti-braride'dTugilive, but
underneath was-written, ns by the hand of
eflfhe recording 'angel,' or ■ crime-pursuing
Nemesis— •' - - - -• : ■

' " THE MT3HDEREB. ”

Aspther Vicxlw.—The body of Jesse
KillVcuiV,was, ; discovered in" the Merritpnck
River pf N.'H., 'on Saturday last,
20ih nit. Mr. K. had been rtiissing since
Monday morning; when ligWas sufferihg dr/-'
derah alia'clt.of, deljiiuip trertens, having
but from a drunken spfee.
He will prqb'ably be mjssdd at,the rum holes
of Mahcheafeyiiyhb're is' peddled‘discord, de-
lirium trepipns and.deaih. '

-In the, lima of
Oljver:Cromwell,ihq magistrates in the north,
pprt:pf Englandpu.nishpd. drupkarda byma-
kipgtheni carry ,vyha(. ig ,“,Ths Drun-
kard’s cloak,’’- This wag,g large barrelwith
one end out; andi« holeJn;tha olh?r, through
which (he offender was made lo pul his head,
wbifehisiiandd weredfAwn ihroughuA'ogmall
holgs, oneoneaph Aide ;:w|th tbwjhe, waaooms t
pelted (o march along (he public strict*.- ■r What!a >Woth alltbMJrunfatjdainow*a-<lasBoornpdllad l(o march

coats.- ......
j

Make hay while the sun shirtis, '

J

L* || .p. up for fa Agitai
STBiSGTB|oF THE SIaVE POWER.—;ndus% Mirror , a Democratic paper,

series of articles showing the propondert
Slavery!under the National

j y'f
In bound numbers thdre are appointed at

City, who remain there, Heads'
of Bureau?, Clerks,- Inspectors,. Exapai lers,
Messengers, &c,, in all to the numberoft bom
two thousand, Ohio is about one-tenthol the,
Whiieipopoalition of the Union.■ Hence, ac-
cprdingl q equality and justice, twoJim dred
of the-number should be from Ohio. Bill how
stands thefact 7 There are just eighteen from
this Slate, and more than one-half of their
aggregate amount of salaries go that pi rtion
of them who arc Whigs. Hepce, the pat-
ronage'of General Government, confin sd to
the District employes, for this! Slate, is truly
and Shamefully small. How itfinds the mai-
ler with little Maryland, not one-tAi»ta. of
Ohio. In round numbers Maryland has
hree hundred in the District, and Eastern
Virginia over two; hundred of these two
thousand. While Maryland and Eastern
Virginia are about two-thirds of they
hnVeJfee hundred receiving Government pap
in Washington City, while Ohio—oite-third
larger than both—has eighteen—all told.
This is sectionalism that tells.' If we go to
the foreign appointments it is still worse.
Out of about three hundred representatives
abroad, Ministers, Consuls, Commisioners,
Secretaries of Legation, Commercial Agents,
&c.—in which Ohio should be represented
by thirty, sjie has jive!—one-sixth of the
number to which.she is entitled. Is this
equality T Is there no injustice, no fusion
and southern Sectionalism in all this 1 Who
answers 7

The Danville Advertiser sug'
“Inasmuch as the old lint

have, according to the ndmissio
their leaders, been in the bal
men in office who have no qua
any office under the sun,’ wool
for all who desire to see the ’

filled by honest and capable m
of said parly 7”

The Danville Advertiser, in
Nebraska effort of a Douglasili
says that he used the words
party” 213 lipaes, “ Abolition!:
“ sore heads” 98 times, and “

55 times. These epithets con i
pie of (he effort.

Another speaker at the same
proved himself to he a knave
ous falsities and denuncintio
ance men, Quakers and clerg
distinguished champions of Fi
gress. The opponents of the
iquity he stigmatized as sort
seekers aed wooly-headed Ah
told his auditors .that the K(
law forbids the introduction i
those Territories, by specifyir
ry shall not go there.”

The Whigs of North Dm
271h0f July for the purpose o
gales to the the Southern As
Convention. After the eleqlic
the Committee on Resolulioj
Muoois,- la. -OrrnJTnnr, ;

Endress, A. T. Wood and J.
ted the following series, whi
mously adopted :
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is of Temper-
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Nebraska in-

(-headed office-
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ville met on the
' electing Dele-
semhly District
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Resolved, That the-act of
izing the Territories of Kansi
is a violation on the part of
solemn agreement of more ll
duration, is a gross insult to I
as an outrage upon Ihe rig
Stales, and is an obstacle to
liberty, civilization and relig

Resolved, That the Fugiii-
called) inasmuch us it remat
without trial by jury,, to a cci
has not equal legal rights, i
all ideas of justice, fair dual i
ought to be repealed.

jprague, repor
ib were unam

Congress organ-
s and Nebraska
the South of a
ian thirty years
le North as well
hts of the free
the progress of
on.
e Slave law, (so
ds a black man,
untry where he
is subversive of
ng and law, and

A Free Fight.—The C
says that the Whigs of i I lint
making party nominations
and “ in favor of n free fighl
to the highest office.” The
Gazette (one of the most co
papers in the North-West)
lows upon the declaration :

“ It looks very much no
Whigs of Illinois would not
action. There seems to be a
of iho Free Slates to let al|
main quiescent till a decisiol
from (he peopld.'whefhfer SI
is to be longer tolerated or i
issue presented by the Ma
and if the same spirit condi
that characterized thtj delibe
vention, \ve need not fear
people are thoroughly nrous
arid their strength only n
to insure their triumph.”

bicago Tribune
iis are opposed to
the coming fall,
from the lowest

fnnesville(Wis.)
nservative Whig
remarks as fol-

iv ns though liife
be alone in such

tendency in most
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i is hod directly
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els the campaign
alionsof thecnn-
the result. The
id in tho matter,
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Spurning tiie Platfori
hanna Register, Momrose,]
political platforms' after this

• cCin give assurance that th
section of the State have lo
the rickety Baltimore Plalfd
their feet, and ,notv stand fi
that Heaven gave os an ini
(free. The same spirit of ||
'lion,'so boldlybrealhe.d fort]
published letters of Judge P
braska fraud, iit rouse'd in II
and oil ore ready ftp unite w
of the and greedy i
grPat brotherhood, standing
of Freedom.' Xbkt platfor
their counlrynnd kind
ty or placo must uhile upon'
its ttir Slavery,’and ‘RegaiiFreedom/ must bo our (poll
flog we, fight/1 . '

as Hero,<?p San -J*
Hpuston is’sustainqd jo his

'Nebraska, ,bill ,by, ;the
ihi? r, ;

,Bastrop Adt>ertis;er, itagr
Colorado.fyibune,Bonhai

[naqa Register, ?nA‘ severe
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(hat ,“: if ihe ,WU:Ayere npvy

'depended upon |he people
never-hecomd e Jew.”. -

i.'—The Susque-
Pa., lalks about-

i fashion : " We
Whigs of thia

ng since kicked
rm from under
mly on the soil
eritance for the
nlrioiio indigna-
i in ihe recently
illoqk <jn ihe Ne-
e breast? of till,
ih.tho opponents
lavocracy in one
on Iho Platform
m, nil who love
befier than par-

‘No widerjim.
i all \ve can' 1for
)es. Under, that!

w O'.V): »

oiktq.—Senator
opposition Uf.lhe
•ton, Telegrqph,
'ulerTelegrqphi
mge. Monument,
i A(fqertiier,,La-
.Olhe^ipflueniial
ekgrqpk psseris;
p iOfpusage, and
f,Te?aBiit would

' A
ed at Harrisburg 1.1 1

jpol' is .tobo ejr^ct-

Hon. DaTli
Pro

WlW»bl'» l«tter to
Richardson.

'o^Vpi,JuTO'39,lBs4,
De/VhSib ;4-Your favor of the 27tb haa

just come-to hajod.-Iwould bo much grati.
fled to be' with youon the sth proximo, [and
to raise my fedble voice in an . earnest appeal
lo your citizebft lo' nnited sotion in defence
of our free' fojilllUlibhs of Govtrnment. I
am tinder an’ Mgagemebt to address llie citi.
zena ofTiogalcouniy ODi the subject’ of. the
Nebraska outrage,' on the 4th, and* shall g 0
from there to natler?Co. j „„ .•

I rejoice that you are fo bare with you so
abls'and zealot s ajchampion ofFreedom as
Mr. Greely. b making theftUspuiesbf par.
ty, mjbotdinaU to the interests of freedom
and humanity, lie has nobly fitted himself to
render the raos t eminent service to bis Coun-
try in this crisis; The people must come up
lo the like high and patriotic elevation of pur.
pose, or there is no hope for our Country’s
Liberties. Ths policy of Slavery cannot/be
mistaken—indited it is boldly proclaimed.—
The recent hi) h-handed outrage, is but iha
precursor of c series of measures, designed
to give the Slo re Oligarchy absolute dominn-
tion—tp crush out forever the policy and prin.
eiples of Freedom inthis Government, and to
establish on the American Continent the most
powerful and
the- history’ol
quiesenco in i
and he who t

nighty Slave Empire known in
the- world. • Submission—at.
le policy of Slavery is fatal;
reaches it, preaches treason to

Liberty. Acquiesence in the legislation of
1850, emboldened Slavery; to( invade inJB54,
the guarantied rights of‘Freedom in Kansas
and Nebraskat and to-day, Slavery loots for-
ward with’exulting confidence, to (be acquisj.
lion of Cuba-Mhe absorption of more Alexi-
can States—the re-establishment of Slavery
in San Domingo—the revival of the foreign
Slave to an alliance offensive and
defensive with Brazil,' for (he protection and
aggrandizement of Slavery, and to enable it
to defy the public opinion and "powerpf the
world, in propf of all this, I have but Iq point
to the proceedings in Congress, and to tpe lea-
ding pubiib Journals of the South. In this
vast programme of Slavery, where do the sub-
missionists of so-day, prepare to make a
stand 1 It [ must be made now—to-day.
The freemefi of the Republic, thank God,
have still left in their "hands a peaceful and
Constitutional remedy, if they will use it wise-
ly and firmly—the ballot box. The power
and designs Of Slavery must be checked, and
the original policy of the Governmenton this
subject resiofed. To this end we must lay
aside—postpone for a time, the strifes of par-
ly over minor points of controverted policy,
and unite in this great work of preserving
our free Inst tutions from impending destruct-
ion. The fi-st blow must be aimed for the
overthrow of the present National Adminis-
tration—the mere tool and puppet of the
Slave Povyei. Through the competing influ-
ence of its patronage upon the people’s Rep-

Freedom has been betrayed.
It must be Overwhelmed at every point with
ignominious defeat, VVe cannot shorten us
ConsUluilonal term of office, hut we must

strike downi its allies in every Stale, District
and Countyl—lt must have no props in the

which to lean for the support ot

lobs policy. No man should be
responsible office—Governor, mem-
igress, Representative, whose re/a-
rimdship nod alliance with the Na-
-0 nislralion are open to suspicion,
a icept of nothing, in thecandidates

'or our suffrages, short of un-
-1 ostility to the ultra pro-slavery
rVashington. Anything short ot

h, idle trifling shilly-shalley non-
it designed in the end, to lead me
p dry step into acquiesence in the

I plans of slavery. Let no ennui-
nl to condemn the recent legisla-
'(ingress, and yet hold himself m
ijee with the present administration.
I be (rutted ; and so sure as he it

> sure will the jieople, and their
•ain be betrayed. The man who
ece in open and manly resistance,
ressions of the slave power to-day,
relied upon to do so, on the occa-
future provocation. He is hope-
ion—unsound to the core, and will
lis Country’s highest,interest anil
dome paltry parlizari considerations,
(is deaf to the voice of our-rernon-
In vain we point to (he history of
y—in vain We'invoke the names oi

m, Jefferson, Madison ahd then
s, in defence of the early- policy
I maxims of the Government—in

vain wo t ppeal to the eternal principles 01
justiceam right—all, are unheeded, unavail-
ing. In tte absorbing selfishness op a great
interest, Slavery pushes onwardi'in its bar-
barous ni d destructive policy ; subverting
every principle 1 that gave life, vigor, apd suc-
cess to our Revolutionary struggle, and de-
feating all the great ends for whidh the Gov-
ernment wws established. It hasbroken down
the highest precedents of 'Constitutional law.
in opening to its ingress, the territories of 'ho
nation. To-day, Slavery is prostituting- the
holiest find ions of GovernmentI—endangering 1—endanger-
ing the public peace, and provoking on iho
country tie horrors of war,' for its extension
and nggn ndizemenl. Now, at this present
writing, it is.insidiously undermining, one of
the most Valuable and sacred Constitutional
rights of
National
power, olj
live and a
that the in
ple? shou
treasury,
tter'offo
the dark
.ment of
province! :
laid befo i
pondencf
tinted.

ihe people, in its efforts to put the
reasirfy, through iHotreity.making

tMlie virtual dispoasl of the Exccu-
Senate. The Constitution designed
mmediate Representatives of theper*
ild be the especial guardians of the
if the nation ; now (as a mere mai-
ns) they ard called upoh to vote in

enormous sums of money,' in fulfill-
reaties for the acquisition of foreign
jtpnd States, without, even having
e them, the. mstrutstiofis and corrca-
under Which- the treaty was nego-

When Tngoinerjqoire, are thesmtcroach-
merlis- at

ed. ifnO H6W; The Consiinnion
ded*i-isuejected to Idfinstatat chimgei'io the vio-
lent IntejtprfiHUions pul upon itJrorn dime, to

tints; 16 beet the growing -demands ;and an-
daoity of Slavery, arid enforced upon (he
countfyj under threats of disunion and the
cttrfUpting appliances of PresidentialpatroD-
agef Tbe independeneai of - tlys Hriuse of
Representatives is-'uotririSbiogly assailed, by
prtiiriiwp iof- Ejicculive fovor to such members
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